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debate justin vaïsse, director of the policy planning staff, french ministry of foreign affairs iran’s gas exports
- oxford institute for energy studies - iv preface for those who have worked on international gas trade
over the past several decades iran is an enigma – a country always expected to become a major exporter that
became a net importer. lse ideas emerging powers in africa - 6 contributors chris alden is a reader in
international relations at the lse and head of the africa international affairs programme at lse ideas. he has
conducted extensive field work across the southern africa region both on this topic and other areas. defensive
developmentalism - weebly - 74 the modern middle east as if th~se problems were not serious enough,
defensive developmentalism repeatedly faced opposition from european states as well. europeans opposed
policies that did not serve their immediate economic or strategic interests. history of road building in
ethiopia in brief - era - history of road building in ethiopia in brief historic chronicles of the 17th and 18th
centuries show that there were a number of small roads trails and foot paths, in addition to the traditional
shoulder porterage, animals like mules, donkeys and horses “towards a culture of security and
accountability” - “towards a culture of security and accountability” the report of the independent panel on
safety and security of un personnel and premises worldwide
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